In place of the present proposals for reform, which they consider inadequate, they advocate the formation of domiciliary health teams for the care of individuals in the community. These would be based on a fusion on a regional basis of the present tripartite division of the N.H.S. The general practitioner, working with colleagues in hospital, would then specialize in the care of one age group in the community, or in obstetrics. He would have the help of a full team of ancillary workers, as well as that of his specialized colleagues.
Such a plan has many attractive features, but as it would entail a salaried service with a career structure and the necessary incentives, it would need a revolution to impose it upon the present individualistic system.
Nevertheless, it might well be successful if started in new areas of population, such as housing estates, and would be worth consideration, if only to explore the way for a gradual transformation of the present organization. The authors are to be congratulated on succeeding in their aim to produce a readable summary of present-day cardiology.
The sections deal first with examination, then failure of the circulation, the arrhythmias and lead on to the particular diseases. The inclusion at the end of each chapter of selected references for further reading is particularly good, as is the section on special problems such as the heart in relation to surgery, medicolegal problems, prognosis, insurability and rehabilitation of the cardiac patient.
The chapters on electrocardiography and roentgenology are excellent, being well illustrated, but undue emphasis is given to ballistocardiography compared with cardiac catheterization. Errors occur in the binding of pages 427 and 428. 'Bloodless phlebotomy' is described by the same author on pages 284 and again on 294 where a cross-reference might have sufficed.
The section on arrhythmias is exceptionally good, with appropriate electrocardiograms. The treatment of various arrhythmias by directcurrent shock is described but that of heart block by electrical means is only mentioned briefly. The section on congenital heart disease would have benefited by simple line diagrams illustrating the embryological anatomy. Although the Eisenmenger's complex is described, little mention is made of the problem of pulmonary hypertension in preand post-tricuspid shunts (Eisenmenger syndrome).
The book will be of most value to postgraduate students reading for higher degrees or those who wish to refresh their knowledge. J P H DAVIES Pterygium throughout the World by Malcolm E Cameron MB BS DO MD pp xviii + 188 illustrated $11.50 Springfield, IIl: Charles C Thomas 1965 This is a carefully written and useful book. The author describes pterygium as a slow growth of fibroplastic tissue in the interpalpebral aperture which extends across the cornea in the plane of Bowman's membrane which is destroyed. It is considered that exposure to ultraviolet radiation of 2900 to 3200 A is responsible and this conclusion is supported by studies of the geographic distribution of pterygium and the markedly reduced incidence in those constantly wearing glasses which would prevent such radiation reaching the eyes. The author describes his own method of pterygium excision based on a very considerable experience. He emphasizes the need for an adequate 'bare area' and the subsequent exposure of this area to beta-irradiation as soon as is practicable, usually within half an hour of operation. Treatment solely by excision gives a 70% recurrence rate which is reduced to 20% recurrence if beta-irradiation follows excision. The efficacy of beta-irradiation is thought to be due to destruction of the episcleral blood vessels which would otherwise nourish a recurrent pterygium. Damage to the lens has only been found in those patients where X-or gamma-rays were used. A follow up over many years of patients who received a surface application of 2,200 rads has revealed no lens opacities or other serious complication. Two such surface applications are safe and were found to reduce the recurrence rate almost to zero. For the prevention of pterygium, tinted glasses are advised for those working out of doors within 300 of the equator. R bridge the gap between the psychological aspects of behaviour and explanations expressed in terms of the anatomy, physiology and, more recently, biochemistry of the brain. This short monograph sets before the reader a clearly written account of recent developments in this field of study which
